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- Secretary: Vincent Egessa - M/no.080171356
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- Conference Activities: Meoli Kashorda - M/no.000212472
- Membership Development:

SECTION ACTIVITIES

25/10/06 – Engineering careers day – Moi University

13/10/2007 - Annual Engineering Students' Exhibition- at Sarit Center Exhibition Hall

22/03/07- 3rd Annual Science Conference & Exhibition – Youth Agency for the Development of Science & Technology & Innovation (YADSTI).
Theme: Celebrating Innovation & Entrepreneur Science & Technology for development.

30/03/07 – Engineering Careers Day – Nairobi University
Speaker: Kevit Desai.

Industrial talks

21/03/2007 – Haco Industries Limited, Nairobi

28/03/2007 – Mabati Rolling Mills Limited, Mombasa

23/03/2007 – Kenya Broadcasting Corporation, Nairobi

30/03/2007 - Bidco Oil Refineries Limited, Nairobi

Collaboration with National Societies.

- Contribution to ICT Master Plan for the Information Communication Ministry
- Task Force member towards development of Kenya University Education Strategic Plan
- Member of the National Economic Social Council towards National Development
- Members of Kenya Private Sector (KEPSA)
- Member of ICT Federation

Activities in the near future

- Kenya IEEE Students’ Exhibition on 13/14 September 2007 at Sarit Center Exhibition Hall.
- Africon 2009

Fund Support.
Appealing for Fund Support from Region 8, for US Dollars 4,500 towards this year Students Engineering Exhibition.
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Chairman- Kenya IEEE Section